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—Is Better—Mrs. J. F. Beam, ./ho 
has been seriously ill for sometime 
with pneumonia, is reported to be 
considerably improved her many 
friends will be glad to learn. 

—Improving—The many friend of 
Mrs. Julius Suttle will be glad to 
hear that she is improving favorably 
at the Shelby hospital, where she is 
takir.fr treatment. 

—Back at Work—C. L. Huger, as- 

sistant. manager of the Penny store in 
Is' etby, was able to be at his desk 
Thursday following an illness from 
facial paralysis. Mr. Huger suffer? 1 
considerably from the ailment, tin 
( r.d of which lie said is not yet. 

—Another Residence—Work \va 

started on Wednesday for the con- 

struction of a new six room brick \e- 

necr 'bungalow on th Cleveland 
springs road for Mr. f>. C. Weap 
ons. C. A. Morrison is the building con 

tractor. 
—Change Name—According to a 

report from the office of seeretar of 
state the charter of the Shelby 0 ft'. ■ 

Supply company has been changed to 

the Shelby Office Supply and Book 
company. Messrs. Charlie Williams 
and R. E. Brooksher are the propri- 
t ,rs.-' 

—Clcvc'and Lot Sells—Announce 
meat is made {hat fur. Jarvis Ham- 
rick has sold to Mi-. John P. Mull n 

lot in the Elisabeth section of the 
Cleveland Spring development The. 
consideration was seven hundred arid 
fifty dollars. The sale was made 
through W. C. Harris. 

—Play Tonight—A large crowd of 
Shelby and Cleveland county people 
are expected to attend the Sh.ak; :- 

pc-ariar. play “Tarring of The Shrew," 
to he presented this evening. Friday, 
at 8 o'clock at the Central school 
auditorium. The play comes as a ly- 
ceum number and with an cxner* 

cast giving “Taming of The Shrew" 
should he an excellent numbe, 

—Opens Shoe Shop—J. C. Williams 
has returned to bis old stamping 
ground in Shelby to Open a shoe re- 

pair shop in LaFayette street. Mr. 
Williams was in the shoe repair bus- 
iness in Sheiby for many years; later 
moved to other parts of the cottn.y, 
and for the last two years has been 
in business in Hickory, lie opened 
his new establishment the first of 
the year. 

PERSONALS 
Mr. Forrest Eskridge was a Char 

lett.c visiter on Thursday. 
Miss Ida Caban’ss leaves Tuesday 

for Texas to visit relatives. 
Mr. Claude Webb spoilt Tuesday in 

Charlotte. 
Mr. I). A. Tedder was a Charlotte 

vis tor Tuesday. 
Miss Elizabeth Webb will spend the 

\ oek end in Macon, Ga. 
Mrs. L. A. Getty? and .Mrs. V,'. F. 

Mitchell spent Tuesday and Tuesday 
i :.i»ht in Charlotte and Mt Holly. 

Mrs. H. M. Lay and Miss Lena Gil- 
iran have returned from a brief visit 
to Charlotte and Huntersville. 

Mr, George Blanton left Thursday 
afternoon for Washington, I). C., cn 

business, 
Miss Millicent Blanton who has 

been spending a week in Greensboro 
returned home on Wednesday. 

Miss Ellen Brics of Charlotte v fl 
lie the week end guest of Mesdame ; 

Gardner and Riley. Messrs Ralph and 
Warren Brice will spend Sunday n- 
the home of the Webb-Gardners- 1 
Hiss Brice will accompany them home 
Sunday aftemobh. 

Miss Margaret Anthony was a Char 
(ctte visitor on Monday. 

Mrs. J. !•'. Roberts spent Thursday 
in Charlotte. 

Messrs John BP.ek aid Walter 
Moss, of Cherryville, left Monday for 
'Vest Palm Reach Florida. 

Mrs. Quinn Roberts of Patterson 
Springs spent the Week end here with 
let- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ab Poston. 

Mre, Vv. tFir,-/. M's Maggie 
"eob aid Mr. I.lord I.of/, composed 
a party that visited Charlotte VVed- 
nt sday. 

Mr, Hoyt Dycus hat. returned to 
1 am pa, 1'lorida, aft r spending the 
holidays with hi., parents near Cleve- 
land Springs, 

Mr. and Mrs. Faker and (laughter. 
Mi s Clara, attended the funeral of 
Mr. Ed Porter in Blacksburg, S. (’,, 
(in Thursday. 

Mr. R. 1 l.av. i vu e. fornie' ly coun- 

ty hgent here., and .eow in the realty 
business at Itreyan’,. pa sod through 
Shelby Wedi-.o day en route to Ra- 
leigh arid .Washing;0,1 on 'businr-s. 

Mi- J i.'.at'i it;. I tarsi !.- of Valdosta, 
Georgia, who ha I 1 at the i.ed : icie 
of her. grandi'.1 other, .'Mr/. .!. F. Roam 
left yesterdaj fo;- s,s a ! at Cur, 
Aon Hail. WaHhirie soti, it..( 

Mrs, Evf r< J looser ha s joined h r 

husband i*. it;, asotii, Fla, 
They wit! .bo There 1 r tin e months. 
-'■F. Huus.-r i;- city editor of the S. ru- 
sita Herald. 

Mi. s iSuin Roe* rt- return- d 
'front, a deti-r'vtft'F v j, ;t to 1 har'o t -. 

She leaves so,m for a vo it to Wadi-, 
ir.gton, Ih C. Whi.1.- h < 'Worldtte he 
was 'the gue.-t of flits Lai.ria Burl n 

Miller. 

THEATRES 
The Webb theatre is featuring to- 

day a First National picture, starring 
Lewi.; Stone, Mary Astor, and the al- 
ways acceptable Anna Q. Nilsson. Tha 
title is “Inez from Hollywood.” The 
real story of Hollywood—back stnffc 
stuff vampires, villians, ingenues, 
heroes, sheroes prominent personal-1 
tires and Inez herself, the vampiest 
vamp of them all. 

Saturday brings Art Accord in a 
estern thriller called “Western 

Pluck.” All those who delight in this 
thrilling sort of picture—and the 
number is legion —will find in this 
picture splendid entertainment. Also 
an “Our Hang” comedy and “Fabler,". 

Monday Webb's present Milton 
Pills he of the strong arm and moble 
feature will be seen in “The Knock- 
out.'’ Sills usually puts on a highly i 

acceptable performance, and this i.- 
; hove the average. 

Vs rbf will have a Charley Chap-; 
1 in film soon. Watch for date. 

Tonight, at .-the Princess is Pola Ne-! 
f.ri in “A Woman of the World.“It is 
a stirring mixture of emotional thriil, 
•onriled drama and rollicking humor 
Pud n era it a typical small town back 
ground. j 

Saturday IParn brothers present at 
!h( Princess. Buck Jones in “The Des 
ert’s Price.'’ Th se who ask for real 
braina1 iv actiors along with thrills 

hi ui I not fail to see this picture. In 
this picture Jones is seen at his best 
a ti e haraeter of the handsome 

y owner of a large cattle ranch. 
Mrn-.itic Princess presents that 

wt r i; r; d d> g Strongheart in“W’hitc 
! .0 ,r The ghastly cry of famished 

Jet The savage pack stalking its 
hiov j rf1;.. A grim universe of deso- 
1 i * and m' cry where mankind 
matcher i’r pony trength against the 
fury of the elements. See this sure, i 
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In Famii v to Win Honors 

THE Grants for this- ctau'nir :r I 
■■have v.ori dlstim (.■ n { 

The.-" »a.- t v.ai '| 
sri<i pi"S'c: r.t th- a his U >n i.n-i J 

eri'k Her. I Grant ia n« s 11 | 
with a fine .rfrtv tas ord' ;i:vi n >c. the j 
latter's on M.i. a S Gtmi-, 
whom l’r> :,t iiii4» has •'!■• t ! 

c l for director j, ,h!i buildings i 

and public parks of ; •••• c ; .l-il. 
There is scnfim nta-l nppropiist 

ness in this appointment of .\: or-; 
Grant. Til' pria'i -il < ■ m ruction 
work in hi; chary will I." Ur :,r ii | 
Arlington Memorial Iliad ". This ; 

symbolic link be wo a north and 
south, extending ti the Lincoln 
Memorial -to the ii«i■■ of Gem rah 
Lee. will he welded i>y tii mml-on 
of the soldier Who raid,. "Lot us hat-- 

peace." 
The tall ofTire.r v. ill th" r:r: •» 

"Grant" i r e will bins little time tor 

loafing on the mov job. ife suecc is 
Lieut. Col C 6 Shamil, who re- 

signed to become * it y manager. of 
Cincinnati. He will dircc1 constru- 

tion work and see to ibem rintci tic 

of the nation's large.; a Hh a 

of public'buildings 
Twenty, years ago In Washing" >n 

ns First Lleutca.;]rt Grant ha ; >t 

Into the habit of performing many 

duties. At that time he whs in charge 
of instruction of enlist'd then at 

Washington Barracks. tv.ig battalion 
and post adjutant, sc •i> 'ory of tltc 

'engineering school fti.d a c intent 
there, and to fill h.s spite tiiro’ 
served ns a White House a 

1 
■ 

Major Grant tv a.- r:i 1 f :;r 

years h 'ore the death of hi f <>•:• 

grr.ndf.lthei He I .as a f :: at r v. 

dtfini'e in mofy o! 1' ■ 'ideal Grant 
— a child's imprersii n of a kindly old 
man and a wonderment that 1. was 

ret allowed to pia> tr. >on.i 

when' his ;; rantif.u l.ei was ill. 
With Major Grant may i i t- 

ropted the dirci t sue Css a o! -d 
do a ; in the family Hr las t ,■■ ■• 

child. ■ t; but the; aid's::' g;rl> 1 lys 
Giant is t.,.e daughter •..! forme; 

MAJOC U S GRANT 

Y rcUr.y e? Stat and' Senator E'.ilul 
Hoc.:. 

M .'or Crar.l- Mtentto'd; r.chctd ter a 

! :;■■■■ in \ r v.Yile a boy them 
v h h > ii.' was Kfuduntetl 

si Paint in and served 
in th 1 i'v.iiijs ts s, Cuba and in 

: >!» C au s! 'Pt>» .:hll»'fs and 
t nc+ink i’’- Woiid 

Ws; ::stU' a the tpmnnrar; rank 
if to'o-' !, and.in la 13 be wnt» wit!» 

> t! > Aspf'Cn p' .11.a rom.nisaion in 
I'.u'is, 1 <:: v as decorated by France, 

‘Ora l ! Resin, Italy and <>u ■ r for- 
r, lA.iuns and awarded the Arneri- 

'Oil- niui^iipd sfa \:;c me.' d. 

Doctor Repairs Surgi 
: 

* Give 11 Orphan 
j 
'S'/ vaon 

Y^ITU .1 tool sharpening out lit 

anti a motor truck home. Dr. D. 

A. Cl.uk. Stuttgart, Ark., tours the 
country for one great purpose—t ■ 

do unto others. 
Ami liis efforts have resulted in 

■ 11 orphans gaining college educa- 
tions. 
I There is more happiness in a life 
lived for others than m one in which 
success is gained in a profession, 
omi a fortune accumulated for one's 
si If. 

That is the life's sermon of Dr 
Clark and both Clark and Mrs. Clark, 
affirm the fuel that they are happier 
in it nomadic life—one in vim h 

saving a fortune lias been a last 
thought—than they would have lx-eir 
In a life lived in the more usual way. 

I Jlorn in the Isle of Malta of mis 
tlonary parents, Dr, Clark canto to 
the United States at the age of four. 
When seven ho ran away front home 
In New York and became a boot- 
bluek. ^ss. 

k Then it was, I)r. Clark says, that 
he learned what difficulties confront 
boys trying to make tlieir own way. 
f "’I resolved, if ever I were tilde, to 
help as many homeless hoys and 
girls as possible," Clark explains. 

Later he attended medical schools 
Then ill health overcame him and 
the physician and his wife started 
traveling. Mrs. Clark, on orphan, 
sympathized with her husband in 
h's eagerness to aid homeless chil- 
dren. f'A 

Thev traveled and Dr. Clark con- 
fund his efforts to mechanical work 
tm surgical tools. In that line he 
iiict litany leading physicians and 
surgeons throughout the country. 

With them aiding in lludio,. 

t 
tverl liv young u ,vil women, 

i,j> AXrj mi;s. Tj. a. c’uvnK standing r.v tiieiu home and j 
“WORK SI lOl* WHICH MAI 'K l I’ POSSIUBK TO HLALIZH 111b L*ll* H 

AMBITION. 

Clark began, his life's work, 0:u 
oj pit:,,, thru ;m was adapted 
in cl pko < ■ 

Xci.v niih' you ok Wo *t*vfitl two 
v J•. ill *» '• t*. 

1, crr\' 'through his efforts. All of 
them have good homtions or arc suc-‘ 
eotsful-in professions.' v I 

That s enough reward for anjfc 
ot 

_ 
v .. 

Snuff Habit 
Up Again 

(New York Tiniest 
For many years we have been sav- 

in)?, complacently, as we puffed our 

cigars, cigarettes and pipes: "Thank 
goodness, the disreputable habit of 
snuff-taking has disappeared.” We 
have congratulated ourselves on the 
increasing niceness of the world, 
shuddering perhaps, at the thought 
of a not articularly clean small vice 
of older generations. Yet 'nuff-t.uk- 
ing has been creeping back and gain- 
ing upon us all the while. 

Three times as much «ruff was 

sold in New York last year as in 1897 
and tobacco men declare, in earefullv 
weighed statements, that more snuff 
will be sold this year than last. 

Early in the nineteenth century 
there arose a sort of moral crusade 
against snuff. The outcry of the re- 

formers grew so loud that people who 
had formed the habit in early Iift* 
and couldn’t get along with their 
half-hourlv sniff took to hiring : mail 

boys to slip into the tobaccoe! e pod 
buy for them the makings of a good 
sneeze. 

For vears after society hod ha"! I 
the titillating indulgence tk '• con- 

tinued to ptactic", it hu*. bn. the dy, 
at hom". v-ith the bHnds milhd d-.'v.t. 
or out in the barn. Th, f : am 

proved by repent exeavati >u mti -m 

the sit" of an old Polo •! staid.? in 
New England, which ’..••ought 1 

light seventy-seven enedy snuff. • a s 

Iving in a du -ty heap under the ; lno'<~ 
where some juv-ient v.,h,:d”. ry ad 
eonmng'y hidden them. Mute were 

the little red tins, vet thpv told el •-' 

ouenMv of the secret joys of our rude 
forefathers. Pleasures v re few on 

that stem and rockMund e...a-i. 
Lines Are l hanging 

There is grave doubt that the tak- 
ing of snuff will femitin. a stirrhpH- 
tious proceeding much long:t., ir the 
sales volume figures put forth by 
the tobacco firms today arc. correct. 
The grandmother and the flapper 
who now whiff Tim'tish inc-m-e in the 
hotel lobbies would stare 'n shock- 
ed amazement at the edit of some 

brazen traveling man dabbing pinches 
of tobacco dust at his nose, right out 

in public, wi'h his handkerwiief 
spread and ready and tears of grati- 
fication eat hiring in his eve*. Vet 
such a sight they are likely to behold, 
for the tobacco experts sav that snuff 
taking is about to claim it place in 
the sun. 

The d«rk tvn-* of Virginia. Tennes- 
see or Kentucky is the leaf chiefly 
used in the production of snuff. The 
leaf must be two years oi l before it 
will do. It is put through various 
fermentation uroceles, is gorund in- 
to powder by machinery ar-d is sea- 

soned a year in the wood. The mar- 

ket, so far as known, i- not vet flood- 
ed with snuff made overnight, never 

theloss the warning should be 
sounded that snuff that has lain in 
the wood a long white is much more 

healthful than the kind whose anti- 
quity is dubious. 

The expressions “wet snuff" and 
“dry snuff" are increasingly heard. It 
is well to know that in wet snuff the 
fermentation takes place after the 
leaf has been powdered. 

A Tunes square cigar store man 

who sells Scotch snuff and Maccaboy 
has a long list of steady customers. 
His new- patrons as a rule, he says, 
are eople from the south, where 
snuff-taking has lingered lon.er than 
in the Puritan north. 

“Our snuff buyers are very nice 
folk,” lie declares. “They are not un- 

tidy. In fact I can't see that snuff- 
taking is any more untidy than the 
using of tobacco in any other form. 
A good many women buy snuff here. 
I don't know whether they buy it 
for themselves or for their grand- 
fathers, but they buy it. No,We don't 
sell snuff-boxes, but I’ll tell you 
where you can get them." 

At the Fifth avenue shop that i 
named some small plain boxes were 
found on sale and an elderly gentle- 
man was bodty buying one. 

The habitual and well-trained 
snuff-taker doesn’t sneeze. To .sneer, 

is thought bad form. Beginners of 
course, sneeze their heads off, jn ■ 

as small boys succumbor to.their fir 
cigar. 

In 1897 the country product 1 
000,000 pounds of snuff. Last .years’ 
production was about 40,000,000 
pounds, according to internal revenue 

figures. 

Mrs. Weathers Dies 
In Winston-Salem 

Mrs. Mary Weathers, of Winston- 
Salem, the account of whose illness 
was carried in the last Star, died at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. ). N. 
Still, in Winston, early Wednesday 
morning after an illness extending 
over a period of eight months. 

Mrs. Weathers, aged 71, was the 
wife of the late Romulus II. Weather- 
of Raleigh, and was known in this 
county. She is survived by two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. J. N. Still of Winston, and 
Mrs. W. B. Martin of Mooresboro; 
(■ne son Arthur R. Weathers, of Rocky 
Mount; four sisters, Mrs. Frank 
Foote, of Tumbridge Wells, England 
Mrs. William Eldredge, of Wilson; 
Mrs. R. C. Taylor arid Mrs. T. I’. 
Styron of Winston. 

Perhaps there’s nothing to fear. 
The exposed masculine knee hasn’t 
demoralized Scotland. 

Things even up. Where the winter 
isn’t too hard, the roads are too soft. 

Experience is just the business of 
exchanging a fresh appetite for yni- 
cism. 

You can’t tell an alien. He knows 
so little slang he has to speak Eng- 
lish. 

Good Seed Pay 
It has been demonstrated mruyj 

times that increased yields worth 
from $10 t<> $10 per acre may be sc 

[cured by the use of improved cotton 

seed. Therefore every ambitious farm- 
er should be on the alert to secure 

ipood seed for next year, 
j Many farmers say that it does not; 
pay to invest money for pure seed be-; 

’cause they run out, there are thre ■ 

principal reasons why cpV.op seed dv- 

jtcriorate. 
1.—The uffsf ring ; of a cotton plant, 

u’-e never like iV plant because e >t j 
jton is a cross pollinated plant. Any 
1 ( re can walk through a field of cot- 

Jtoti and sec the difference in the char-. 
1 af ter of the different plants. 

2 Mixing at the gin. The l". S. de- : 

|pi rtmerit of agriculture has conduit-j 
jtd number of expi rimenfs in which it j 

found as much as 2(5 per cent mix-; 
jti;re may take place at the public j 
p'u. This can be prevented as will be 

I he discussed later, 
i P. When different varieties are 

gi v.-n within ■"•00 yard1 of each "to-; 
c cross pollution tak pi ice by is 

.ects visiting th<- flowers of both 
I fo lds. This causes deterioration ai d 

yields.. 
( onimunitx Praduetiort. 

The above shuilil .-dete- •.-■.sate *!::• 
importance of growing onto \ aricty in 

community. An aotpuaie supply < 

I•..re so* .1 for plan1 tug of standard 
it ait-on vavietie is the fundamental 
.requirement >-f <>ur cotton irdtr.-i-r-y 
'repk'.ce "the gin run" st ick now 

1 

isg grown. Pure seed can be grown 

only is cio. i1iti’>.itk*A that grow or.lp 
one variety. I ; der thi ■ -v tem th 
mir ing of seed and consequent run-j 
iiiog out if varieties are a okied. Pm-; 
duction is based on pure seed. The1 
farmer becomes more ir wrested.; 

i adopts better cultural methods. and j 
; he gets n-ire commercial advantages, 
j by marketing a more '.uniform pro* j 
duct. 

Poor Seed Does Not Pay. 
1. The plants are irregular. 
2. —Time is lost in picking. 
3. — Fibre is irregular r.tni of poor 

1 character. y 
4. —Fibre is of high value. 
Good .seed pay because* 
1.—Plant. are uniform and easy to 

pick. 
j 2.—Plants and field yield more. 

8.— Fibre is uniform. 
I 4.:—Fibre are of high value, 
j 5.—Fibre does not compete vita 
low grade cotton. 

CL— It advertises a community as a 

place that is progressive, 
j Let’s get together and grow only 
1 one variety of cotton in each coin* 

jv.'unity. 
V. C TAYLOR, Agr. li st. 

! —FOR SALE— 
121 Acres.1 

i 
3 miles north of town. 

i 

Nice home place, S rooms, 

| electric lights, plenty of out- 

j buildings. 

Good pasture. 

Plenty of wood and water. 

70 acres under cultivation. 
1 .V\ ; ■■■... ■')::■ w 

P ile to the acre. 

i Party going to Florida. 
i 

Will be sold at a bargain. 

See— 
j 

W. C. HARRIS 

I 
—THREE— 

i 

! —ESSENTIALS- j 
OF OIK FUNERAL 

SERVICE 

1— Personal attention to 
the most minute details. 

2— An insistence upon nigh 
j class equipment throughout. 

| 3—No commission too great 
no duty too severe, for us to 

j execute for you. Moderate 
fees and positive satisfaction 

; assured the most particular 
j fanu'y. 

Call Day or Night. 

THE PARAGON 
“ON THE SQUARE” 

Shelby’s Leading Furniture 
Dealers and Undertakers. 

M, A. Spangler, 
Roscoe C. Lutz, 

P. L, Hcnnessa, 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

v. j 

Special Reduction On 

All Victrolas Over 

$100.00 

While our present stock lasts, 

we are going to give absolutely 

free with every Victrola selling 

for $100. or over, TWENTY 

FOUR RECORDS (ltf) .selec- 

tions of your own selection.. 

THIS Al'T*lJES ONLY 
v' <>!*r i'i't : ; -1. k lasts and docs hot apply on the 
Oiih^ph aiic. 4^ 
( 'Hivly w stuck i.‘ complete and make your 
sole;;, n. 

• 0 '■ >.i\ ,, I. i pur present snick is ;»lcl. This 
i ■ *'’• .a! ■ have le i: waiting for so take ad- 
vent ;:e of it. ... 

v.N r.:’ your ow.t selectioh free with 
ever; \>L. o\ t r S ■ 

W. A. PENDLETON, 
‘"The Music Hhop** 

-WEBB THEATRE- 

-—For Big Pictures — 

-TODAY — FRIDAY— 
Fi:.si National Pictures Present Lewis Stone, Mary 

Aston and Anna Q. Nilsson in 
“INEZ FROM HOLLYWOOD.” 

Also a Fat he Comedy 13 and 23c. 

SATURDAY 

—-Bargain Day— 
Art Acord in ‘WESTERN PLUCK," A Blue Streak 
Western. Ato 2 Comedies and Fables all for 15 and 23c. 

Coming Soon—Charlie Chaplin. Watch for Date. 

—COMING MONDAY— 
Milton Sills in “THE KNOCKOUT." A Big One. 

—WEBB THEATRE— 
“On The Square. »> 

-PRINCESS THEATRE- 
HOME or HIGH C&ASS FIRST Rl N ATTRACTIONS. 

—TONIGHT— 
At lust'.! Pol-i Negri in a modern American Romance 

WOMAN OF THE WORLD” 
Is a tln iv. mWtore of emotional thrill, spirited drama 
and rollii !•;. miaul against a typical small town 
background. ATm a Good Comedy. 

0-**n*+-*M •-> * « 0 v«»«0 ^0 •**-*+*-* +* tutMwu«««/vm 

—TOIYi O? ROW—SATURDAY— 
I'm kir Hr 1 > mid bare fists combine in this rip- 
roaring v.\: drama. Charles fDuck) Jones in his 

latest 
“DESERT PRICE” 
Also a G ood Comedy 

Wat. h r Charlie Chaplin. 
(MWi'V'WtlWWV1 

—MONDAY— 
Th w..rld‘ it..1 dog in the world’s greatest dog 

starv—‘' S f r on gh ea rt in 
“WHITE FANG” 

'l ie : 1 t. ii dynamic drama of. jack London’s 
Sv. pt Itk a 1 ii card of emotions across Alaska. 

Extra a Good Comedy. Don’t miss it. 

VISIT THE PRINTEESS WHERE THE CREAM OF 
PICTURES IS SHOWN. 

—QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO— 

SUBSCRIBE TO 

THE STAR 

Published Every Other Day 

All The News—Ask Those Who Take It 

IF IT’S NEWS—IT’S IN THE STAR 

$2.50 By Mail—$3.00 By Carrier 


